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13 Abstract
14 The term ‘nutrient density’ for foods/beverages has been used loosely to promote the
15 Dietary Guidelines for Americans. The 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans defined
16 ‘all vegetables, fruits, whole grains, fat-free or low-fat milk and milk products, seafood,
17 lean meats and poultry, eggs, beans and peas (legumes), and nuts and seeds that are
18 prepared without added solid fats, added sugars, and sodium’ as nutrient dense. The
19 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans further states that nutrient-dense foods and
20 beverages provide vitamins, minerals and other substances that may have positive
21 health effects with relatively few (kilo)calories or kilojoules. Finally, the definition
22 states nutrients and other beneficial substances have not been ‘diluted’ by the addition
23 of energy from added solid fats, added sugars or by the solid fats naturally present in
24 the food. However, the Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee and other scientists
25 have failed to clearly define ‘nutrient density’ or to provide criteria or indices that
26 specify cut-offs for foods that are nutrient dense. Today, ‘nutrient density’ is a
27 ubiquitous term used in the scientific literature, policy documents, marketing
28 strategies and consumer messaging. However, the term remains ambiguous without a
29 definitive or universal definition. Classifying or ranking foods according to their
30 nutritional content is known as nutrient profiling. The goal of the present commentary
31 is to address the research gaps that still exist before there can be a consensus on how
32 best to define nutrient density, highlight the situation in the USA and relate this to
33 wider, international efforts in nutrient profiling.
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40 ‘Nutrient-dense foods’ are widely recommended; however,
41 there is no consistent definition of what distinguishes a
42 nutrient-dense food. There is also little understanding of
43 how individual nutrient-dense foods fit into healthful diet-
44 ary patterns. The purpose of this commentary is to discuss
45 how nutrient-dense foods have been defined and address
46 some of the caveats of existing definitions. The commentary
47 also relates the challenges of defining nutrient density to
48 recent efforts at nutrient profiling.
49 The 2005 Dietary Guidelines Advisory Committee
50 placed a major emphasis on the selection of nutrient-
51 dense foods, which were defined as ‘those foods that
52 provide substantial amounts of vitamins and minerals and
53 relatively few calories’(1). Conversely, non-nutrient-dense
54 foods were foods that were defined as supplying

55energy but relatively small amounts of micronutrients.
56Consumption of nutrient-dense foods was endorsed by the
572005(2) and 2010(3) Dietary Guidelines for Americans
58(DGA). However, neither the 2005(2) nor the 2010 DGA(3)

59actually defined the terms ‘nutrient dense’ or ‘nutrient
60density’; rather, both listed food groups which they
61deemed ‘nutrient dense’: whole grains, fruit, vegetables,
62fat-free or low-fat milk and milk products, seafood, lean
63meats and poultry, eggs, beans and peas, and nuts and
64seeds, prepared without added fats or sugars(3). The
65implication was that these foods were healthful and others
66were not. Neither the 2005(2) nor the 2010 DGA(3) made an
67effort to use a more useful method of categorizing the
68nutrients that foods contributed at the expense of their
69SFA, added sugars or Na content.
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70 Nutrient profiling of foods is the science of ranking
71 foods based on nutrient composition. The algorithms used
72 to profile foods generate a numerical score which can then
73 be used to help consumers make healthier choices(3–7),
74 influence regulatory issues(8,9), help consumers rate foods
75 using front-of-package labels or labels on store shelves(10,11),
76 define healthy foods that can be advertised to children(12–15)

77 and motivate industry to develop more healthful foods(15).
78 Table 1 shows a sample of the variety of nutrient density
79 algorithms that have been used. The continuous systems
80 that generate scores calculate and assign a score to each
81 food item, which can then be used to rank and compare
82 foods. There is no score or scoring system that identifies an
83 individual food as ‘nutrient dense’; foods are only nutrient
84 dense in comparison with other foods. The criteria used in
85 nutrient profiling systems are not currently regulated and not
86 all algorithms have been validated.

87 Unanswered questions and challenges in defining
88 nutrient-dense foods

89 There are many unanswered questions and challenges
90 relating to the development of a scientific definition of
91 nutrient density and the application of this term(16–18).
92 Many of the questions surrounding the definitions of
93 nutrient density were identified in a Practice Paper of the
94 Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics(17) and by Scarborough
95 et al.(18). The DGA’s all-encompassing definition of nutrient-
96 dense foods(3) also adds to these challenges/questions.
97 Using these published references, herein we focus on eight
98 of the important challenges related to defining nutrient
99 density. We expand and explain these important challenges;
100 highlight the situation in the USA; and relate the concept of
101 defining nutrient density and its challenges to wider inter-
102 national efforts in nutrient profiling.

103 1. What units of measure should be used to
104 determine nutrient density?
105 It seems to be accepted that nutrient density refers to
106 nutrients compared with kilocalories (or kilojoules), but
107 should other measures also be considered or used in place
108 of kilocalories/kilojoules? A number of standard ‘units’
109 have been used in the calculation of nutrient density
110 scores, including 418 kJ (100 kcal), the Reference Amount
111 Customarily Consumed (RACC) and 100 g. Scarborough
112 et al.(18) stated that 100 g is commonly used in nutrient
113 profiling; however, those authors pointed out the caveat
114 that if the food was high in a nutrient if 100 g were con-
115 sumed, what would happen if that food (for example,
116 mustard) was not customarily consumed in that amount?
117 Similarly, 418 kJ (100 kcal) may also be an implausible
118 serving for some foods, especially fresh vegetables with
119 no fat added, and consumers who consume a standard
120 serving size may not understand that they are not getting
121 as many nutrients as they think. Ultimately, the decision on

122what units to use may need to reflect how a nutrient profiling
123system will be used; if consumers are introduced to 418 kJ
124(100 kcal) or the MyPlate serving size(19) it might be the
125easiest for them to understand. Use of MyPlate serving sizes
126would also send a consistent message to the US public;
127however, these servings are often inconsistent with RACC
128servings and these serving sizes may not apply worldwide.

1292. What (and how many) nutrients should be
130included in algorithms that assess nutrient density?
131The specific nutrients and the number of nutrients that
132should be used in determining the nutrient density of a
133food have been debated(6,20); and although the selection of
134nutrients is arbitrary(5), many models use similar nutrients.
135In general, however, the nutrients chosen for determination
136of nutrient density scores have included those that have
137been identified as shortfall nutrients, such as dietary
138fibre, Ca and vitamins A, C and E(2,3); and as nutrients to
139limit, including total fat, SFA, trans-fat, cholesterol, total
140and added sugars, and Na(5,6,21–26) and, often, protein.
141Protein is included in many models, not because it is a
142shortfall nutrient or a nutrient to limit in the diets of most
143Americans(27), but because of its importance in the diet.
144Several models use other nutrients(5,6,21–26); however, this
145overall approach suggests that some nutrients may not be
146‘as important’ in contributing to diet quality or to overall
147health promotion and disease reduction.
148A bigger problem is that selection of nutrients for
149nutrient profiling suggests that nutrients not generally used
150in scoring may not be ‘as important’ or do not contribute
151to overall health promotion and disease reduction. An
152example of this is K, which is seldom included in nutrient
153profiling, although it has been identified as a nutrient of
154public health concern because of its inverse relationship
155with blood pressure(3).
156As another example, fruit and vegetables have been
157defined as nutrient-dense foods(3). The importance
158of many fruit and vegetables for health promotion and
159disease prevention is related not only to their dietary fibre
160and micronutrient content, but also to their phytochemical
161content(28–31). Phytochemicals have been shown to have
162a wide array of health benefits, including reducing
163inflammation associated with diabetes(28) or other chronic
164diet-related illnesses such as CHD(29) and osteoprotective(30)

165or neuroprotective effects(31). If the nutrient density score
166does not consider these components, then fruits and
167vegetables may be undervalued.
168Several algorithms use only nutrients to limit to deter-
169mine the nutrient density of a food. One of these has
170traditionally been SFA; however, since new information
171suggests that some dietary SFA do not play a role in
172influencing circulating LDL-cholesterol levels, and subse-
173quently the risk of CVD(32), should SFA be included as a
174nutrient to limit? Further, the role of SFA must be examined
175in light of macronutrient substitutions made when SFA is
176reduced in the diet – notably addition of other solid fats
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Table 1 Summary of selected nutrient profile models

Method Description and comments Macronutrients Vitamins Minerals Nutrients to limit

Nutritional Quality Index
(NQI)(21)

NQI= (Nutrient/RDAn)/(kcal/1000) This is not a total score
since values are calculated separately for each nutrient, n

Protein, fibre, MUFA,
CHO

Vitamins A, C, B1, B2, B6,
B12, niacin

Ca, Fe Total fat, SFA,
cholesterol, Na

Calorie for Nutrient
(CFN)(22)

CFN=ED/Σ1–3(%DV)/13 Based on 100 g Protein Vitamins A, C, B1, B6,
B12, niacin, folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg

Nutrient for Calorie
(NFC)(23)

NFC= [Σ1–12(%DV)/12] – [Σ1–2(%DV)/2] Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, E, B12 Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, K, P SFA, Na

Nutritious Food Index
(NFI)(24)

NFI= Σ(wDFC/RDI +wLDFC/RDI) Sum of weighted (w) desirable
(DFC) and less desirable (LDFC) food components, each
divided by the RDI; based on servings

Fibre Vitamins A, C, thiamin,
riboflavin, niacin, folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, K, P Total fat, SFA,
cholesterol, Na

Naturally Nutrient Rich
Score (NNR)(25)

NNR= Σ1–15[(Nutrient/DV) × 100]/15 Unweighted arithmetic
mean; based on 8368 kJ (2000 kcal) and capped at
2000% DV

Protein, MUFA Vitamins A, C, D, E, B1,
B6, B12, folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, K

Ratio of Recommended
to Restricted (RRR)(26)

RRR= Σ(Nutrientrecommended/6)/Σ(Nutrientrestricted/5) Based on
servings

Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C Ca, Fe Energy, SFA, total sugar,
cholesterol, Na

Nutrient-Rich Foods
Index (NRF)(6)

NRFn= [Σ1–n (Nutrient/DV) × 100]/(n/ED) Unweighted arithmetic
mean of %DV for n nutrients Based 418 kJ (100 kcal)

NRF 6(·3) Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C Ca, Fe
NRF 9(·3) Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, E Ca, Fe, Mg, K
NRF 11(·3) Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, D, E, B12 Ca, Fe, Mg, Zn, K
NRF 15(·3) Protein, fibre, MUFA Vitamins A, C, D, E,

thiamin, riboflavin, B12,
folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, K

NRF n.3 NRFn – LIM RACC SFA, added sugars, Na
Nutrient Adequacy Score

(NAS)(74)
NAS= [Σ(Nutrienti/DVi) × 100]/16 The NAS is the mean of %DV

per 418 kJ (100 kcal); note: values are based on the
French DV

Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, D, E,
thiamin, riboflavin B6,
B12, niacin, folate,
panthothenic acid

Ca, Fe, Mg

Nutrient Density Score
(NDS)(75)

NDSn=NARn/ED×100 Based on 418 kJ (100 kcal) Can also
be used with nutrients to limit=SFA, simple added sugars,
Na (see immediately below)

NDS 5 Protein, fibre Vitamin C Ca, Fe
NDS 6 Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C Ca, Fe
NDS 9 Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, E Ca, Fe, Mg, K
NDS 15 Protein, fibre Vitamins A, C, D, E,

thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin, pantothenic
acid B6, B12, folate

Ca, Fe, Mg

NDS 23 Protein, fibre, linoleic
acid, linolenic acid,
DHA

Vitamins A, C, D, E,
thiamin, riboflavin,
niacin, B6, B12, folate

Ca, Fe, Zn, Mg, K,
Cu, iodine, Se

Unilever Nutrition
Score(76)

This is a categorical classification of nutrients to limit, based on
increasingly stringent benchmark classifications

SFA, trans-fat, sugar
(total and added), Na

Weighted NDS
(WNDS)(5)

WNDS= [Σ(Nutrientpositive/DV–Σ(Nutrientnegative/DV)] Nutrient
value of foods used was per 418 kJ (100 kcal) Multiple
models were run with up to 16 nutrients (all capped at 100%
of the DV); the 8-nutrient model (shown) explained 65% of
variation in HEI scores; to increase the variation to 66%,
three additional nutrients (vitamin D, K and folic acid) would
need to be added

Protein, fibre,
unsaturated fatty
acids

Vitamin C Ca SFA, added sugars, Na

RDA, Recommended Dietary Allowance; DV, Daily Value; ED, energy density; RDI, Reference Daily Intake; LIM, limit; RACC, Reference Amount Customarily Consumed; MRV, maximum recommended value;
HEI, Healthy Eating Index; CHO, carbohydrates.
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or sugars(33). Trans-fats, while shown to be associated with
190 increased risk of CVD(34), are not in the US Department of
191 Agriculture Nutrient Database(35), so it is difficult to include
192 them in some of the algorithms. The rapid elimination of
193 trans-fats from processed foods in the USA and many
194 other countries also questions their current public health
195 importance and their role in a nutrient density algorithm.
196 Cholesterol intake has a recommended limit of no more
197 than 300 mg/d, and it is seldom included in nutrient
198 density algorithms; in part, because dietary cholesterol has
199 only a tenuous link to serum cholesterol levels(36).
200 The levels of selected nutrients to define nutrient
201 density are also ambiguous. The words ‘substantial’ for
202 amounts of vitamins and minerals and ‘few calories’ (or kJ)
203 used by the DGA are vague, and without definition, not
204 only for scientists but also consumers. The best estimate
205 for ‘substantial amounts of vitamins and minerals’ comes
206 from the US Food and Drug Administration’s criteria for
207 foods that can be considered for a health claim. These
208 foods must provide >10 % of the Daily Value (DV) of
209 protein, dietary fibre, vitamin A, vitamin C, Ca or Fe per
210 RACC, prior to supplementation, and less than 13 g of total
211 fat, 4 g of SFA, 60 mg of cholesterol or 480 mg of Na per
212 RACC(37). The concept of ‘relatively few calories’ has no
213 reference standard at all.
214 Whether the nutrients considered in defining nutrient
215 density should be country specific is another question.
216 Nutrients that were identified in the (2005) DGA as low in
217 the diets of US populations were Ca, K, dietary fibre, Mg,
218 vitamins A, C and E for adults; Ca, K, dietary fibre, Mg and
219 vitamin E for children and adolescents; vitamin B12, Fe,
220 folic acid and vitamins E and D for specific populations(2).
221 But the 2010 DGA identified dietary fibre, Ca, vitamin D
222 and K as nutrients of public health concern for children
223 and adults, and others as nutrients of concern for sub-
224 populations(3). Are these nutrients shortfall nutrients in
225 other countries? And even within the USA, would updates
226 to DGA mean that new nutrient density algorithms would
227 need to be developed every five years? If fortificants are
228 added to the food supply, would these nutrients remain
229 shortfall nutrients?
230 The question of how many nutrients are required to
231 make a food nutrient dense also remains unanswered. For
232 example, is a food that contains high amounts of one or two
233 nutrients any less nutrient dense than a food that contains
234 moderate amounts of several vitamins and minerals?

235 3. Are foods that are high in shortfall nutrients, but
236 also contain nutrients to limit (e.g. SFA and trans-
237 fat, total fat, cholesterol, Na and added sugars),
238 nutrient dense?
239 The majority of algorithms used to determine nutrient
240 density include nutrients to limit (Table 1); however, there
241 is no standard definition of ‘nutrient to limit’ or the number
242 to include, which is reflected in Table 1. There are also
243 potential problems with adding too many nutrients to the

244formulas, in that nutrient density can decrease with too
245many nutrients in the algorithms(6).
246Here, we give four examples of foods that are high in
247both shortfall nutrients and nutrients to limit, using the
248Weighted Nutrient Density Score (WNDS) to illustrate
249inconsistencies in defining nutrient-dense foods. The
250WNDS is one algorithm that models nutrient density; it
251uses eight nutrients (all capped at 100 % of the DV) and
252explains 65 % of the variance in Healthy Eating Index
253(HEI)(38) scores(5). To increase the variation by only 1 %
254(to 66 %), three additional nutrients – vitamin D, K and
255folate – would need to be added. Although this is only one
256such algorithm to assess nutrient density, it can be used to
257standardize the examples presented.

258Example 1
259Poultry without skin has been specifically designated by
260the DGA as a nutrient-dense food; however, poultry with
261skin has not been. Why? Poultry skin clearly affects the
262nutrient density of chicken calculated using the WNDS:
263chicken leg with skin (WNDS ~ 18), without skin (WNDS
26425·5). However, the fatty acid composition of poultry skin
265comprises primarily unsaturated fatty acids, not SFA.
266Chicken skin (per ounce (~28 g)) has 3·4 g of SFA, 5·4 g of
267MUFA and 2·5 g of PUFA(35). Has poultry with skin been
268designated as a ‘non-nutrient-dense’ food because of the
269total fat content, which ignores the beneficial MUFA and
270PUFA; the relatively low SFA content; or because of the
271energy (548 kJ (131 kcal)/ounce (~28 g))(35) it adds to the
272food? There is no reason given in the DGA. By itself,
273poultry skin would have a near-perfect score of 10 in the
274fatty acid ratio subcomponent of the HEI-2010. Since the
275term ‘relatively few calories (kJ)’ required for a nutrient-
276dense food is undefined, it is unclear if poultry skin fits
277into this category.

278Example 2
279The score for whole-wheat bread is higher (WNDS 41·1)
280than that for white bread (WNDS 9·5), with dietary fibre
281being the likely nutrient driving the score. So, using this
282criterion, whole-wheat bread is more nutrient dense than
283white bread; however, if other nutrients such as Fe, thiamin
284and folate were used in the calculation of nutrient density,
285would the nutrient density scores have been different?
286Whole-wheat bread is recommended by MyPlate(19) and is a
287‘Go’ food in the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute’s
288‘We Can’ list of foods(39). Consumption of whole-grain
289products has been associated with better diet quality and
290health biomarkers(40,41), but because they may not be
291fortified as refined-grain products are, they may not provide
292the nutrient profile that refined grains do.

293Example 3
294The 2005 DGA(2) and the 2010 DGA(3) clearly state that
295nutrient-dense foods do not contain added fats or sugars:
296‘Selecting lower-fat forms of foods in each food group and
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297 forms free of added sugars—in other words nutrient dense
298 versions of foods—provides individuals a way to meet
299 their nutrient needs while avoiding the over-consumption
300 of (kilo)calories and of nutrients such as SFA’. Does this
301 definition mean that foods such as pre-sweetened (PS)
302 fortified ready-to-eat cereals (RTEC), low-fat flavoured
303 milk and fruited low-fat yoghurt are not nutrient dense?
304 The effect that nutrients to limit has on the calculated
305 nutrient density is striking; for example, added sugars
306 changes the nutrient density of Cheerios® (WNDS 49·5) to
307 that of Frosted Cheerios® (WNDS 11·3). Both types of
308 cereal are fortified with important nutrients: vitamins A, C,
309 D, B6 and B12, thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, Ca, Fe and Zn.
310 Should both types of cereal be considered nutrient dense?
311 We think so. Consumption of any type of RTEC has also
312 been associated with consumption of milk(42), which
313 provides additional nutrients, including three of public
314 health concern (vitamin D, Ca and K)(3), as well as protein,
315 riboflavin, vitamin B12 and P. Both RTEC and PSRTEC
316 have been associated with improved diet quality, dietary
317 adequacy, lower weight and better cardiovascular risk
318 profiles(43–48), suggesting that the amount of sugar added
319 to PSRTEC is not detrimental to diet quality, dietary ade-
320 quacy or overall health risk. Further, consumption of
321 PSRTEC by children has not been associated with intakes of
322 added sugars over the Institute of Medicine’s recommen-
323 dation (CE O’Neil, T Nicklas and VL Fulgoni, unpublished
324 results). Most RTEC, including PSRTEC, are also low in SFA
325 and Na. Thus, should PSRTEC be considered nutrient
326 dense by virtue of their micronutrient fortification, and low
327 fat and Na content, despite their added sugars? The
328 authors believe ‘yes’, despite the results of the algorithm
329 and the recommendation by the 2010 DGA(3). It is also
330 important to note that many individuals add sugar to
331 RTEC, with less control and precision than when PSRTEC
332 are prepared; thus, added sugars in RTEC may actually be
333 higher than those seen in some PSRTEC.

334 Example 4
335 Similarly, low-fat chocolate milk and fruited low-fat
336 yoghurt have added sugars, but should these foods
337 be considered nutrient dense by virtue of their nutrient
338 contribution to the total diet? The nutrient density score
339 of chocolate milk varies with the amount of SFA in the
340 product. Whole milk-based chocolate milk has a WNDS
341 score of −3·1, whereas a skimmed milk-based chocolate
342 milk has a WNDS score of 31·3 (compared with 54·73
343 for skimmed white milk). Skimmed milk-based chocolate
344 milk has virtually no SFA; however, an 8-ounce (~237 ml)
345 serving has 15·5 g of added sugars and 165mg of Na
346 (6·9 % DV)(35). Does the presence of added sugars and the
347 high Na content negate the fact that chocolate milk also
348 provides > 10 % of the DV for protein, Ca, P, K, riboflavin,
349 pantothenic acid and vitamins A, D and B12

(35)? High levels
350 of three nutrients of public health concern, identified
351 above, are present in chocolate milk and contribute to the

352nutrient intake of children(49,50). Further, consumption of
353chocolate milk has not been negatively associated with
354weight in children(50). If children will not drink recom-
355mended amounts of plain milk, but will drink chocolate
356milk, should the added sugars content deter health pro-
357fessionals from recommending it because it is not ‘nutrient
358dense’? A similar argument could be made for non-fat
359fruited yoghurt with added sugar or vegetables served
360with Ranch Dressing®. By the DGA definition, foods like
361low-fat chocolate milk, fruit yoghurt or vegetables with
362dressing that contain added fats or sugars are not nutrient
363dense. The DGA definition of nutrient-dense foods needs
364to be revisited.

3654. Should all foods within a specific food group
366designated by the Dietary Guidelines for Americans
367as nutrient dense actually be considered as
368nutrient dense?
369The DGA has ‘awarded’ nutrient dense status to all
370fruit, vegetables, lean meats, poultry without skin, beans,
371non-fat/low-fat milk products and whole/enriched grain
372products by fiat(3). But foods within a group can show
373considerable heterogeneity in nutrient content. Many
374questions revolve around the nutrient density of fruit and
375vegetables; and these questions result from the lack of
376definition of nutrient density. Some vegetables (e.g. iceberg
377lettuce, celery, mushrooms and courgettes) have a high
378water content and contain few vitamins and minerals, but
379they are low in energy and contain some fibre(35). This
380leads to another question: should there be distinctions in
381nutrient density within the fruit and vegetable groups to be
382consistent with the distinctions in the other food groups,
383i.e. refined v. whole grains?
384Fruit and vegetables vary widely in their nutrient density
385scores. For fruit, the WNDS(5) ranges from 3·5 for dried
386cranberries to 204 for raw blackberries. Does this imply
387that dried fruits are not healthful? Dried fruit is a rich
388source of nutrients(35) and its consumption has been
389associated with better diet quality and reduced levels of
390obesity in the USA(51). Although data are limited, there also
391appears to be a clear effect that processing or preparation
392has on the nutrient density of a given food; for example,
393the WNDS of an apple is 66, of unsweetened apple sauce
394is 36 and of 100 % apple juice is 21.
395The WNDS(5) for vegetables ranges from approximately
39635 for cooked corn to 287 for raw endive, chicory, escarole
397or romaine lettuce. The WNDS for lettuce, celery and
398mushrooms is 148, 146 and 103, respectively. By comparison,
399raw spinach has a WNDS of 216. Although across-method
400comparisons cannot be made, within-method comparison of
401scores suggests that while lettuce, celery and mushrooms
402are not as nutrient dense as raw spinach, they have
403reasonably high nutrient density scores, when compared
404with some non-plant foods. Scores may have been higher
405if phytochemicals had been included; for example, iceberg
406lettuce and celery have some lutein + zeaxanthin, but raw
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407 spinach has very high levels of phytochemicals(35). Many
408 mushrooms have β-glucans and phenolic compounds that
409 provide health benefits; those mushrooms that have been
410 irradiated are high in vitamin D, a nutrient of public health
411 concern(52). How can these important components of
412 these foods be captured in the currently available algo-
413 rithms to determine nutrient density? The gradation in
414 nutrient density among vegetables suggests that it is
415 important to follow MyPlate’s recommendation for variety
416 in vegetable selection(19); although it is not clear the extent
417 to which both inter- and intra-variety is needed.
418 Nuts are another example. Nuts are considered by the
419 DGA to be nutrient dense, but one serving (1 ounce
420 (~28 g)) of cashew nuts has an SFA content of 14 %, which
421 exceeds the ‘recommendation’ for SFA of < 10 % of energy
422 recommended for the total diet(35). Macadamia nuts, Brazil
423 nuts and some varieties of pine nuts are also relatively
424 high in SFA(35). Does this mean that these nuts are not
425 nutrient dense and cannot be included in an overall
426 healthy diet? Do all foods need to contribute less than 10 %
427 of energy from SFA or can the whole diet be balanced? No
428 it doesn’t; consumers of tree nuts have consistently been
429 shown to have better nutrient intake profiles, diet quality,
430 lower weight and better health risk markers than non-
431 consumers(53,54).

432 5. Should definitions for nutrient density consider
433 the bioavailability of nutrients by food source?
434 Bioavailability of nutrients and its effect on nutrient density
435 are nearly impossible to determine. For example, 418 kJ
436 (100 kcal) of raw spinach (432 g) has 431 mg Ca, more
437 than the 359mg Ca in 418 kJ (100 kcal) of non-fat milk
438 (293·8 g)(35). But while the 418 kJ (100 kcal) of non-fat milk
439 is a reasonable serving size (1·2 cups; although not that
440 promulgated by MyPlate), 418 kJ (100 kcal) of raw spinach
441 is not (61 cups). Also, some plant foods, like spinach,
442 contain high concentrations of indigestible salts, such as
443 oxalic acid, which is a potent inhibitor of Ca. Thus, mean
444 Ca absorption from spinach is only 5 % compared with a
445 mean of 27 % from milk ingested at a ‘similar load’(55).
446 However, the oxalate content of spinach varies widely
447 (400–900mg/100 g fresh weight) among samples(56),
448 which would alter interference with absorption in the
449 spinach in different samples.
450 The same argument can be made for Fe; the non-haem
451 Fe found in spinach (11·79 g/418 kJ (100 kcal) – an
452 implausible intake) is not as bioavailable as the haem Fe
453 found in meat. Moreover, the overall efficiency of Fe
454 absorption is linked to the Fe status of the individual; if
455 someone is Fe deficient, he/she will absorb more Fe.
456 Absorption of non-haem Fe is also influenced by other
457 foods consumed; for example, vitamin C increases
458 absorption of non-haem Fe, as does concomitant con-
459 sumption of foods with haem Fe. These physiological
460 variations, both in the animal and plant foods and in the
461 absorption potential by consumers, make it virtually

462impossible to include the bioavailability of nutrients in
463foods in any consideration of a nutrient density algorithm,
464although they are extremely important.

4656. Should nutrient density be defined differently
466for naturally nutrient dense foods v. fortified
467nutrient dense foods?
468With few exceptions, such as supplemental crystalline
469vitamin B12 for those over 50 years of age, the DGA(3)

470recommends that nutrients come from foods. So, should
471nutrient density be defined differently for fortified foods?
472Many foods in the USA are micronutrient fortified, for
473example those made with enriched flour, as mandated by
474law. Other foods are not fortified by law but as a public
475health measure, for example iodized salt; and yet other
476foods, such as RTEC, are nutrient fortified voluntarily by
477the manufacturer. Finally, the potential exists that some
478forms of nutrients used in food fortification are better
479absorbed than those occurring in some natural forms; for
480example, the form of vitamin B12 used in RTEC is better
481absorbed than those forms in meat or eggs(57). This
482underscores the effect that the bioavailability of nutrients
483has on nutrient density.

4847. Should the nutrient density of individual foods
485be considered, or is it more important to consider
486the nutrient density of the entire diet?
487People do not eat individual foods alone; they either
488prepare mixed dishes, such as pastas, stews or casseroles,
489or serve a variety of foods at a single meal or snack – some
490of which may be nutrient dense, whereas others may not
491be. For example, with few exceptions, a fruit salad or
492vegetable with no sugar or oils added would have a high
493nutrient density score; however, if an oil- or sugar-based
494dressing were added, would the food still be nutrient
495dense? Mixed dishes tend to have low nutrient density
496scores, since they are made from both nutrient-dense and
497non-nutrient-dense foods; during preparation, they often
498have SFA, sugars or Na added. Lasagne with meat, for
499example, has a WNDS of 2·9. Nutrient-dense foods in the
500lasagne are the carrots, onions and celery; non-nutrient-
501dense foods, as defined by the DGA, include whole milk,
502commercial tomato paste (high in Na), refined-grain pasta,
503pancetta, wine, Parmesan cheese, ground meat and butter.
504Oils, especially heart-healthy olive oils, are also used;
505although these are not defined by the 2010 DGA as a
506nutrient-dense food, they do have a recommendation in the
507US Department of Agriculture meal patterns (27 g (5·4 tsp)
508in a 8368 kJ (2000 kcal) diet). Can the nutrient density
509score be improved without compromising the dish? To a
510degree: lean meat, low-Na tomato paste, fat-free milk and
511whole-grain pasta can be used; also the amount of cheese
512can be reduced. Vegetables, including aubergine and
513courgette, can also be added to the lasagne or can replace
514the pasta altogether. Will this produce a similar menu item?
515Maybe not. Will this mixed dish be a truly nutrient-dense
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516 food? Probably not. Can it provide substantial amounts of
517 nutrients? Yes. Can the food fit into an overall healthy diet?
518 Yes. Can the menu item be acceptable to consumers? It’s
519 unclear, but it may be acceptable to some consumers. Do
520 consumers know how to prepare a more nutrient-dense
521 version of this food and other mixed foods? It’s unclear,
522 and consumer education is likely needed.

523 8. What organization, institution or government
524 agency will take up the task of defining nutrient
525 density and nutrient-dense foods?
526 This depends on the ultimate use(s) of the nutrient
527 profiling and the country involved. If nutrient profiling is
528 to be used for regulatory purposes, appropriate agencies
529 will need to be involved; for example, if the terms are to
530 be used for food labels in the USA, the Food and Drug
531 Administration should be the agency to establish criteria.
532 Consumer education uses could potentially involve con-
533 sumer groups in conjunction with regulatory agencies
534 and industry. For advertising to children, the Institute of
535 Medicine might set the criteria(58), in collaboration with
536 industry. If nutrient profiling is to be used for other purposes,
537 such as television advertising for children, other agencies
538 might need to be involved. In Europe, the consensus of the
539 European Union (EU) would be important.

540 The perspective of the European Union

541 The issues about nutrient profiling of foods and the
542 nutrient density of foods confronting Europeans actually
543 seem very similar to those we face in the USA. Conditions
544 for the EU-wide use of nutrition and health claims were
545 set by the European Parliament and Council Regulation
546 1924/2006(59). In order to carry a claim, all foods and
547 beverages had to have a favourable nutrient profile(59).
548 Nutrient profiles were to be based primarily on excessive
549 content of disqualifying nutrients, salt, sugar and fat.
550 Researchers and industry were encouraged to develop
551 nutrient profile models to provide a scientific basis for the
552 regulation of health claims(59). This regulation gave the EU
553 commission the ‘task to establish specific nutrient profiles,
554 including exemptions, which foods or certain categories of
555 foods must comply with in order to bear nutrition of health
556 claims and the conditions for the use of nutrition of health
557 claims’. The goal was to restrict products considered to
558 be unhealthy from making nutrition and health claims.
559 However, the development of nutrient profiling systems,
560 originally scheduled for 2009, has not been finalized due
561 to a lack of consensus and both internal and external
562 opposition(60).
563 One concern was that nutrient profiling would be used
564 as reference by regulators to tax or restrict the marketing
565 and sale of ‘bad foods’. In 2010, members of the European
566 Parliament voted to delete the nutrient profiling provision
567 from the Nutrition and Health Claims Regulation for

568the EU. With the European Parliament evenly split, nutrient
569profiling became a political issue. At this time, there is still
570uncertainly about developing a pan-European nutrient
571profiling system, since any Commission initiative in this
572area would need the approval of all twenty-seven EU
573member states(61).
574In the meantime, individual country jurisdictions, not to
575mention private industry, have been developing their own
576nutrient profiling systems. Among these are the SAIN,LIM
577system adopted by the French regulatory agency
578ANSES(62) and the FSA–Ofcom system developed for the
579corresponding regulatory agency in the UK(62). A recent
580study published in a peer-reviewed journal provided
581validations of nutrient profiling systems with respect to
582independently obtained measures of a healthy diet(63).
583The technical concerns about the methodology of
584nutrient profiling are comparable in the EU and in the
585USA. In 2006, representatives from nearly fifteen different
586countries, attending an International Life Sciences Institute
587Europe workshop, concluded that a ‘food category’
588approach was better than an ‘across the board’ system for
589nutrient profiling and that further studies were needed to
590identify the final list of nutrients to be considered in
591nutrient profiling(9).
592The member states of the EU have dietary recommen-
593dations for nutrients, foods or dietary patterns that are
594consistent with health promotion and reduction of diet-
595related chronic disease(64,65). However, as seen in the
596USA, in Europe too there is confusion as to what con-
597stitutes a healthy diet and what recommendations should
598be for diets that support health. In particular, nutrient
599profiling systems need to balance scientific rigour and
600policy goals. Even in the absence of a nutrient profiling
601system, the European Commission approved only 222
602health claims (listed in the EU online register) but rejected
603more than 1600. The work of the European Commission
604on nutrient profiling has resumed, although no target date
605has been specified as yet.

606Apparent contradictions and inconsistencies in
607nutrient profiling systems

608There are some contradictions and inconsistencies when
609defining nutrient density. It is also apparent that the nutrient
610density of foods varies depending on the standard ‘unit’
611used in the definition. The challenge is to identify a stan-
612dard unit that reflects a reasonable serving for some foods
613and is a concept that consumers can understand. The
614implications of the 2010 DGA are that all fruits and vege-
615tables with no added fat or added sugar are nutrient dense.
616However, as seen above, this may not be the case. From
617this commentary, fruits and vegetables vary in terms of their
618nutrient density. Moreover, fruits and vegetables would
619attain higher nutrient density scores if phytochemicals were
620considered in the nutrient density definition.
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621 Lean meats have been considered a nutrient-dense food
622 because of the nutrient profile unique to this food group.
623 However, lean meats still have relatively high levels of SFA
624 compared with other food groups. Moreover, some of
625 the nutrients rich in lean meats, including vitamin B12, Fe
626 and Zn, have not been typically considered in nutrient
627 profiling systems. Thus, lean meats may be excluded
628 as a nutrient-dense food group by virtue of the nutrient
629 density definition. Ignoring or excluding a food group may
630 have important nutritional implications in the diets of
631 Americans. Further, although there is an ‘official’ US
632 Department of Agriculture definition of lean meat (the
633 portion of total beef containing 9·28 g of total fat or less
634 per 100 g (after cooking))(66), it is unlikely that consumers
635 are aware of it.
636 Another issue is that total energy content is not con-
637 sidered in most nutrient density definitions. Thus, foods
638 that are both nutrient dense and energy dense may pose
639 some challenges when translating the nutrient density
640 concept to consumers. It is unclear if this nutrient- and
641 energy-dense concept will be taken to another level of
642 complexity in that they should be consumed in ‘moderation’.
643 Finally, mixed dishes may be identified as nutrient dense
644 yet one or more of the ingredients may be categorized as
645 non-nutrient dense when consumed alone.

646 Potential unintended consequences in using a
647 nutrient density approach

648 Nutrient-dense foods can also be energy dense(67,68). As
649 Huth et al.(68) pointed out: ‘three of the top 10 sources of
650 (kilo) calories (or kJ) and SFA (beef, milk and cheese)
651 contribute 46·3 % of the calcium, 49·5 % of the vitamin D,
652 42·3% of the vitamin B12 as well as other essential nutrients
653 to the American diet’. Despite that these foods provide
654 nearly one-half of Ca and vitamin D, identified by the 2010
655 DGA as nutrients of public health concern(3), should these
656 foods be eschewed because they are high in energy and
657 SFA? Nuts and avocados are other examples of nutrient-
658 dense, energy-dense foods that have been associated
659 with diet and health benefits(53,54,69). Further, as stated
660 previously, some food sources that are high in energy, added
661 sugars and SFA make major contributions to dietary fibre
662 and micronutrients. Any dietary modifications that include
663 reduction in energy, added sugars or SFA should consider
664 such modifications so as not to induce the unintended
665 consequence of lowering overall diet quality(68).
666 Is it reasonable to assume that Americans will consume
667 vegetables without added fats or Na? A study has shown
668 that children will consume more bitter flavoured vege-
669 tables, like broccoli, if they are served with a Ranch
670 Dressing® flavoured dip(70). If the recommendation is to
671 choose a lower-fat version of the food, a low-fat dip may
672 then add sugars or Na to the diet. With the dip, would the
673 broccoli remain nutrient dense? Is it more important for

674children to consume nutrient-rich foods like broccoli, even
675at the expense of adding sugars and Na to the diet?
676Labelling foods as either nutrient dense or not may
677seem to consumers to be a ‘good food–bad food’
678approach. Promoting nutrient-dense foods as ‘good foods’,
679without regard to energy content, could mislead the con-
680sumer into thinking they can eat as many or as much of
681nutrient-dense foods as they want, which could result in
682energy intakes that exceed recommendations. Caution
683needs to be taken in applying nutrient density measures to
684individual foods rather than to total diets. Labelling foods
685as ‘good foods’ and ‘bad foods’ is inconsistent with a total
686diet approach and could cause people to abandon efforts
687to make dietary improvements, leading to unhealthy
688eating habits(71). The value of a food should be deter-
689mined within the context of the total diet(71). A focus on
690moderation and proportionality in the context of the total
691diet, rather than on specific nutrients and foods, can help
692reduce consumer confusion. It is the position of the
693Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics that ‘the total diet and
694overall pattern of food eaten is the most important focus
695of a healthful eating style. All foods can fit within this
696pattern’(71). It is important that consumer messaging
697regarding nutrient density emphasizes a balance of foods,
698rather than any one food, within the context of the total
699diet. Programmes such as the National Institutes of
700Health’s National Heart, Blood, and Lung Institute’s ‘Go,
701Slow, Whoa’ classification(39) and NuVal(72) come very
702close to ‘good food–bad food’ systems. Although these
703may be easy for consumers to understand, it can also lead
704to omitting important foods from the diet.

705Practical implications and conclusions

706The 2005 report of the Dietary Guidelines Advisory
707Committee(1) and the EU have called for the development
708of a scientifically valid definition for nutrient density and
709recommended that it would also be useful on the food
710label so consumers can use it to make educated decisions
711about buying and consuming healthier foods. Developing
712a valid measure for assessing the nutrient density of foods
713has the potential to assist consumers in making more
714nutritious food choices. Understandably, a consumer
715education programme will be needed to demonstrate how
716to use the nutrient density measure within the concept of
717the total diet. Katz et al.(7,10) and Glanz et al.(73) showed
718that using the Nutrient Rich Foods approach was effective
719in improving the diet of consumers. Larger and longer
720studies are needed to confirm the findings once a con-
721sensus has been reached on whether a nutrient dense
722score should be developed and validated for single foods
723or more broadly for assessing nutrient density of the
724total diet(71).
725Due to the difficulties in defining the concept of nutrient
726density, it seems ultimately that a real science-based
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727 definition may be unlikely due to the inherent complexities
728 and lack of answers to the unresolved questions. As a
729 result, in addition to the outstanding scientifically relevant
730 questions that need to be addressed in developing such a
731 definition, it is imperative to address whether consumers
732 will understand and apply the concept of the nutrient
733 density approach. Essentially, will the application of
734 a nutrient density system be feasible, economical and
735 culturally relevant to consumers, and will it help con-
736 sumers change behaviour that translates into making wise
737 food choices and consuming a healthier diet? Both the
738 development of a standard nutrient density definition and
739 the relevance to the consumer will need to be considered
740 equally for such an approach to translate into appropriate
741 and effective dietary changes that will result in a healthier
742 and sustainable eating pattern.
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